[Must the medical treatment of vasospastic angina be continued indefinitely?].
A subgroup of 22 patients with Prinzmetal angina and a good clinical response to treatment with calcium inhibitors was studied to determine whether the ergonovine provocation test could help decide when to stop treatment. Before treatment, all patients had ST elevation during the ergonovine test which was performed in the coronary care unit. After 9,4 +/- 4,7 months' treatment, all 22 patients were asymptomatic. Their treatment was discontinued and the ergonovine test repeated. Twelve of the 22 patients had no anginal pain or ST segment changes during the test. Without therapy, none of these 12 patients have experienced recurrence of angina during a follow up period of 4,2 +/- 2,9 months. Angina with ST elevation occurred in 7 patients during the ergonovine test, as observed during their initial provocation tests. In 3 other patients, ergonovine induced ST depression in the leads in which ST elevation had been recorded during their initial tests. Treatment was restarted in these 10 patients with positive tests. There were no complications. Spontaneous remissions of symptoms and negative ergonovine tests may be observed in some patients with Prinzmetal angina. Without treatment this group of patients may remain asymptomatic for several months.